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Abstract 
Let {X,,} be a nonstationary Gaussian sequence. In this work we introduce a 
condition on ria = Cor(Xi, X j), i, j > 1 that models a strong dependence struture. 
Vv"c prove that the limit of the point process of cxccedances i  a Cox process i.e. 
a point process whose distribution is a mixture of distributions of simple Poisson 
processes, regulated by a standard normal aw. Moreover, we study the joint limit 
distribution of the maxima and minima, under linear normalization, and we again 
find a doubly stochastic behaviour. 
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1 In t roduct ion  
Ext reme value theory  for Gauss ian sequences has been drawing tile atent ion 
of many authors,  for instance, Berman (1964), Mi t ta l  and Ylvisaker (1975), 
Rootz~n (1983), Hiisler (1983), Leadbet ter  et al. (1983), who have been 
deal ing with the l imit d ist r ibut ion of suitable normal ized extreme values. 
Let {X~} be a nonstat ionary  Gauss ian sequence with E(A~.) = mj, 
Var(Xj) = ~r~. and correlat ions rij, i , j  > 1, i % j .  Define the max ima 
-~/fn -- lllaXl<j<.n Xj and the min ima Wn - min ,< j<n Xj .  
It  is well known that  if {X.~} is i.i.d, with s tandard  marg ina l  distr ibu- 
t ion, the maxima~ with l inear normal izat ion,  converges in d ist r ibut ion to a 
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